
Lowenstein Book 

was both author and subject of substantial material of high quality and inter- 
est. The book envisaged here would collect the best items by and about Lowen- 
stein, including retrosnective nieces from the neriod following his murder in 
blarch, 1980. The items would be selected for their interest, range, end merit, 
and arranged for order and sim>licity. 

Lowenstein is known nrimarily as a central mover in most of the major 
reform movements of our time. He wes the founder of the "Dumn Johnson" move» 
ment, mumber seven on Nixon's "Fhemies List,” a leader of the U.S, civil rights 
movement, a McCarthy, Brown and Kennedy advisor and an internation] human rishts 
acvivist in public and nrivate canacities. One of the finest extemroranzous 
speakers and debators in the country, he was also a ~enetrating enelyst of th 
deeper issues in modern public life, His nersonal following was enormous and 
his versonality is reflected both in his owa writings and remarks and in vieces 
written about him, 

a 

in essence, this book is by Lowenstein himself, His articles, interviews, 
speeches andtestimony would comprise most of its contents, and the best of the 
material about him often draws heavily on his commentary or quotes. The value 
of the book is both its focus on a majov and seminal nublic figure and its vres~ 
entation cf a public style and philosovhy which set a standard for amvrone con- 
cerned about contemnorary political involvement. The vrovisional title, from 
the classic David Halberstam article, is "The Man Who Ran Against Lyndon Johnson," 

Contents 

the contents of the volume would both reflect Lowenstein's nersonal ac- 
tivities and perce-ticns and touch unon the leading issues of recent times. 
While several of these items received significant attention when they fir 
apreared. no such collection of them has ever been nublished, ts intere 
not only in the individuel nieces themselves but in the comnosite norvral 
they present of a man and of on era, 

Because Lowenstein generally onereted at the cutting edge of change, the 
controversies in which he was involved were often the critical ones of their 
period, They are seen here through the »rism, however, of an umusval -erson~ 

Among the areas touched on are the civil rights Movement, the "Dumrn Johnson” 
movement, political assassinations, congressional reform, the Vietnam War, the 
campaign process, Nixon and Waterrate, youth nolitics, human rights and govern- 
mental oprression, vrolitical tactics end reform, domestic abuse of nower, major 
political ~ersonalities, dirlomatic and foreign molicy innovation, environnent 
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Maberial written about Lowenstein sould take the form of Journalistic 

articles published during his life and of commentaries or ap raisals aft 
* 

death, ‘The material by him would be of several different kinds 

Articles would consist mostly of vublished items appearing from the early 
sixties to the last few years. Lowenstein was a rainstakins writer, and his 

work includes magazine and newsnaner articles, two cover stories for the Satur-- 
day Review, and a niece which won an Overseas Press Club award for "foreign 

renorting.” Sneeches would include sotie cammus or other adjdresses and remarks 

delivered on the floor of Congress. Hest imony would include formal openings 

statements, but would consist ~rimarily of onen exchanges before conrressional 

committees Interviews would include ny» earances on programs such as “Meet the. 
“Fress” or “liring Line." Sose miscellaneous statements or camnaimm exchanges 
might also arrear, 

While the articles and sneeches are focused and carefully scul»tee, the 
interviews and testimony may nrovide the sharmest and most evocative s-ecimens 

of Lowenstein's nersonality and thinking. The 1967 "Heet the Press" intervie, 
for example, is a detailed dissection af the basic rnolitical reslities of the 

war, develoned against the questioning of skextical newsmen. The 1978 testimony 
on the U.N. Human Rights Commission is a prescient early overview of the nosci- 
bilities of U.S, human rights policy, cossibilities Lowenstein lates cane to con- 

clude were not being effectively nursned by the Carter Administration. The 1979 
testimony on Zinbabye, by contrast, is a subtle snecific case study of nractical 
implementation in an area in which Lowenstein had been deenly involved. While 

the administration largely ignored Lowenstein's prescrintions, they defined the 
basic strategy used by the British in their successful Indenendence nesotiations. 

The intervieyr on the stolen Brooklyn congresgional election in 1972 and the 

court-ordered rerun nrovide an intimate deniction of the underside of New York 

urban machine politics, The Buckley interview on the Robert Kennedy assassination 
gives a measured and unblinking account of falsehood end coverun in Los Angeles 
and of continuing fundamental problems in the official version of that case 

-In these examples, as in others, a snecific issue sheds light on basic asrects 

of Lowenstein's attitude and am»roach, They also shows him outlining lucidly or 

presciently the underlying realities of imnortant situations, 

One common denominator of all the material is nersonal conviction and vir- 
tuosity of thought and expression. But while Lowenstein's thinking cannot be 

reduced to cansule formulations, some recurrent themes can at least be sugsested. 
One is the immortance of motivation, commitment and nsychology in nolitics, the 
fact that individuals can make a difference. Another is an anchoring in bedrock 

values and the determination that nolitical action and advocacy consistently re- 
flect them. A third is a commitment to fundamental social change, counled with 

a close sensitivity to both the failures and the rossibilities of existing insti- 
tutions and to the nractical means of transforming them. There is also ai 2sic 
resnect for inderendent thinking and debate, for original viewnoinis, end for 

the logic, when attempted, of democratic nrocess,



Lowenstein had limited regard for many nat slogans end conventional ortho- 

doxies, whether of the status quo or "revolutionary" variety, end his appraisals 

tended to go beyond them. His statements combine both a concern for the control~ 

ling context of issues and an acute vractical attention to detail and nuance in 

strategies for pursving concrete goals. 

Beginning with the fundamental touchstone of basic social concerns, Low- 

enstein varied not only in the angles end levels at which he addressed issues 

but also in the canacities in which he did so. He an-ears in the disnarete 

roles of »netitioner, congressman, essayist, orgenizer, investigator, candidate, 

diplomat, debator, and organizational leader, The language of ~ublic formulations 
ig sometines more temmered than in some of the »oint-blank assessments of nri- 

vate discussion, An unblinking fixation on hard realities is combined with ada»n- 

tiveness in the lanfuafe with which they are addressed, 

Organization 

The book will be divided into three sernarate sections. The first section, 
“About,” would be commrised of material written about Lowenstein during his life, 
including the Halberstanm classic and some major rieces from the New Yorker and 

elsewhere. The second section, "Py," would contain the articles, intervieus, 
speeches and testimony referred to above. tems in both these sections would 
be rresented chronoloyically, giving some continuity and biograrhical order tc 
the material. Section three, "Retrosnective," would include the best of the 
articles and statements which appeared following Lowenstein's death, 

Some of these entries would need a brief introduction or ex-lenation, nos- 
sibly footnotea to the title at the beginning of each. A gfenerel ~reface and/or 
introduction by a well-knorm figure would also »rovide some general ~eremective 
toe the selections which would follow. Im addition to these asvects, the book 
would also contain an index, ~thotograrhs, and some listing of Lowenstein items 
not included. A brief chronology of his life might also be anvended, 

Audience 

“riting of Lowenstein, David Broder referred to "the uncounted thousands 
he enticed, cajoled, badgexed and bulldozed into the ~olitical life of Anerica," 
and stated that "it is beyond disnute thet he brought more young neorle into 
american nolitics than any other individual of our times." Lowenstein's nersonel 
following was deeper and wider than would be nlaugible to anyone without exten- 
sive knowledge of his life and virtually 211 these neonle rould want this book 
The book would also be innortant to library collections and to material on ° 
recent American history. It would have strong an-eal, as well, to feneral 
readers with an interest in nolitics or social change and would comml eet the 
biographies and film and other nrojects on Lowenatein currently underway. 
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(Lowenstein Book ~ Outline and Possible Items) 

“the Man Who Ran Against Lyndon Johnson" 

Allard K. Lovenstein and His Times 

ntroduction 

I. About 

"Candidate," New Yorker, 1966. 
"The lan Who Ran Against Lyndon Johngon." Devid Halberstam, Harners, 

1968, 

"Nassau County; The Kids Against the Grownuns,"” Calvin Trillin, 
New Yorker, 1968, 

"Congressman on the Run.” Erwin Knoll, Prosreasive, 1969, 
"New EKember." Flora Lewis, New Yorker, 1970. 
"Lowenstein Without Glamour,” Robert Mayer, Newsday, 1970. 
"Lame Dack." New Yorker, 1970. 
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Lowenstein Fonders Challenge to Brooklyn's Rooney or Fassau's Wydler." 

Mary Breasted, New York Times, 1972. 
“ibarrah," New Yorker, 1972. 
"Enemy Number Seven.” Judith Coburn, 1973. 

"A Liberal Indulgence.” William FP, Buckley, N.Y. Post, 1978. 

Il, By 

Excernt from Erutal Mandate. 1962, 
"Death in Mississinni: Jemes Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Michael Schwerner.” 

Sneecn, Queens College, 1964. . 
"Conference of Concerned Democrats." Interview, Meet the Press, 1967. 
"Vietnam and the Presidential Election." Interview, Face the Nation, 1968. 
"Time-Life Statement." 1969 | 
"An American Flag on the Moon?” Con ressional Sneech, 1969, 
“Student Activism in America." Class Day Address, Harvard University, 1969. 
"Direct Election of the President.” Congressional Sneech, 1959, 
“Tyraimy in Wenceslaus Square,” Newsday, 1969, 
"The Vietnam Moratorium." Interview, Evens-Novale Rernort, 1969, 
"Challenge to Nizcn Administretion and Offer to Resign Conrressional 

Sreech, 1970. . 
“"Subsidizing Oppression in Seain." Constvressional Sweech, 1970, 
“Mr, Hoover and the FBI," Congressional Sneech, 1970. 
"Strict Constructionism and the War." Congressional Sveecn, 1970, 
"Politics, the War, and the Presidential Mlection." interview, Meet the 

Press, 1971. 
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"Letter to the American Right." 1971. 

"Por As Long As it Takes." Toothing Sto nes, 1972. 

"Running Azainst the Brooklyn Machine," 

1973. 
"Watergate." ADA World, 1973. 

"Reflections on a Trird Force." ADA Worl 

dIntervier, 1973, 

"Congressional Reform and Acadenic Scholarshin," Party end Onrosition, 

ds 1973. 
"Statement With Panl Schrade on the Asse 

L974. 

“iho Killed Bobby?” . terview, Firing Li 

ssination of Robert PF, Kennedy." 

"No Monopoly on Jewish Defense." Newsday, 1975. 
ine, 1975. 

"A Cynic's County Legislature." Nevsaay, 1975. 
"ino Voted for the Concorde?" Newsday, 
"Spain Without Franco." Saturday Revier, 

197). 
1976, 

"Introduction of Governor Jerry Brow." Ld v 

nterview Marani 

"Politics and the Marine Environment." Testimony, House 

and Fisheries Committee, 1976. 
"Pifth Congressional District Campaign." 

1976, 
"Suppressed Evidence of Bore Than Assassin?" 

Ae, 1976, 
rchent Marine 

interview, Hofstra Law Journa 

Seturday Review, 1977. 
"Review of the United Nations 334 Commission on Humen Rights." Testi- 

mony; House Subcomnittee on Intermetional Organizations. 1977. 
"Rleanor Roosevelt." 1977. 

"One=-ness Barth,” Sneech, U.N, Holiday Service, 1977. . 
"The Puture of Human Ri; mats in American foreign Policy." Sneech, Fried- 

mann Conference, Columbia University, 1978. 
ms South 4frica Must Change or Stand Alone." Interview, Johannasberz 

m9 

1978. 

"Anniversary of An Assas Sination. | Washineton Star, 1978. 
"hy I Quit." New York Post, 1978. 

"The Environment and tog Yak City Trensnortation."” Testinony, State 
Environmental Fortection Hearings. 1978. 

"Congressional Anti-Gerrymandezing Legislation." Testimony, Senate Gov- 

ernmental Atfairs Committee, 1979. 

"Transition to Majority Rule in 4imbzbwe." Testimony, House International 
Affeirs Committee, 1979. 

"Carter and Kennedy in 1980," Interview, David Susskind Show, 1979. 
"Robert FP, Kennedy and the Nature of Power in America." 1980, 

TIT, Retrosrective 

"Another Night, Another Room... end Death," Jim-y Ereslin, 
Daily Nevs, 1980. 

"én O14 Friend Mourns a Snecial Loss," James “Neschler, New Yori Fost, 
1980. | 

“temembering a Man Who Mattered Through the Years," Richard Cohen, 
Was ping ton Post, 1980, 
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Kennedy, 1980, 

New York 
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Eulogy ~ New York Memoriel Service, William FP. Buckley, Jr. 
Eulosy - New York Memorial Service, Ren. Paul N, McCloskey. 
"A Chance Encounter." Thomas Powers, Commonweal, 1980, 
"Notes and Comment." New Yorker, 1980. 

Photogranhs and Drawings (middle of book) 

Chronology 

Selected References 

Index



Sample Ivens 

ke "Candidate" (Hew vi oxke: 1966) 

Ze *The 3 a Who Rar Againet Lyndon Johnson” (Halberstan, Harners, 1968) 

4 "The Conference of Concerned Democrats" (Meet the Press Toterview, 1967) 

A. Win Ager Flag on the Moon?" (Congressional Sseech, 1969) 

. . fs -_ re 
5. "For As Long As it Takes” (Cloothing Stones, 1972) 

G. “Hs Monorely on Jewish Defensa" (Newsday, 1975) 

To "Suppressed Syvidence of More Than One Assassin?* (Saturday Review, 1977) 

Be "Heview of U.N, Commission on Huwan Rights" (CHeuse Testimony, 1977) 

9. “Another Nignt, Amother Room... and Death" (Breslin, NY, Datly News, 1980) 

10, “Hotes and Comment” (New Vortex, 1980) 


